
Öffentliches FedCon-Protokoll
Düsseldorf, 28. April bis 1. Mai 2011

Dies ist die öffentlich zugängliche Version des Protokolls für mein Blog, aus der jegliche 
Referenz an an das Trekdinner Bonn getilgt wurde. Geht euch nämlich nichts an, was wir so 
treiben, wenn keiner hin guckt! ;-)

Donnerstag, 28. 4. 2011

1.) Arlene Martel: Screenplay (Maximilian Schell).
2.) “...in love since 1966...”
3.) Hogans Heroes: (Bob Cranes) French blonde girlfriend. 
4.) Der kleine Prinz: “What is important is what is invisible.” (Oder so ähnlich.) (Persönlich 

habe ich das Buch gehasst!)

5.) Time for Dirk!
6.) Viele viele Erinnerungsfotos, hauptsächlich TREWA.
7.) Die ersten FedCons: Jonathan Frakes sieht total besoffen aus.
8.) #4 war 96 die erste in Bonn.
9.) #5: Willy Shatner in DE.

10.) #7: Jeri Ryan zickt rum, wegen Foto [im Communicator]?
11.) #7: Nimoy und „Q“. Nimoy: Reformed Judaism Online “So Human” [They loved me as 

Spock]...1

12.) Expo-Trek: 700 Fans kamen, Dirk tritt aus der Kirche aus. 40.000 drauf gezahlt und auf 
40.000 verklagt worden.

13.) #9: Data Family
14.) Richard Biggs stirbt.
15.) Garrett und McNeill machen Kabaret.

Garrett in Frauenklamotten.
16.) Dirk lacht, wenn Nichelle ihn kitzelt.
17.) Fulda: Weil Preiserhöhung in Bonn.
18.) Gigi Edgley [konnte dieses Jahr nicht kommen, weil sie – Zitat Dirk – diese] Blöde 

Rettungsserie2 [macht]!
19.) Chekov und Sulu in Fulda [auf der nachgebauten Brücke der Enterprise]

Star Trek Classic Brücke bauen? - Dirk: “Gehste zum Obi!”
20.) Star Trek Museum in Hannover3 [hat jetzt die Brücke]?
21.) “Das Deko-Team reißt sich [jedes mal] den Arsch auf!”
22.) Klingonen und Duras-Sisters nächstes Jahr?
23.) Jäger-Con: “Die war richtig heftig!”
24.) Anbetung des Bayrischen Weizenbiers!
25.) “Auf der Burg hat [Michael Shanks] die Sau raus gelassen!”

26.) Boba Fett erinnert sich an uns alle.
27.) Das Kostüm war offensichtlich “very uncomfortable”.
28.) Keine Jubiläums-Con ohne “Timeghost”.
29.) Boba Fett killt Ewoks? → Internetsuche!4

30.) Garrett macht George Takei nach.
31.) “Your God is a sexy God.” ([Fan on balcony:] “Up here.” - “God?”)
32.) Picard and Kim, 50 most beautiful people5.
33.) “Reality TV sucks!”

1 http://reformjudaismmag.org/Articles/index.cfm?id=2503  
2 https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Rescue:_Special_Ops  
3 http://www.filmwelt-center.com/  
4 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR-ne3lCfSU  
5 Wang: http://www.people.com/people/archive/article/0,,20122086,00.html, 

Stewart: http://www.people.com/people/archive/article/0,,20105684,00.html

http://reformjudaismmag.org/Articles/index.cfm?id=2503
http://www.people.com/people/archive/article/0,,20105684,00.html
http://www.people.com/people/archive/article/0,,20122086,00.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR-ne3lCfSU
http://www.filmwelt-center.com/
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Rescue:_Special_Ops
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34.) Garrett building the rail road. (“Into the West”)6

35.) “Harry Kim should have had love relations with every woman on Voyager!”7 (“Do you wish 
to copulate?”)

36.) “The Doctor is nothing more than Microsoft Windows!” (Imitates the Doctor.)
37.) Finally a German! The guy from Las Vegas, 10 years ago. Hat die Janeway verarscht auf 

der Bühne. [???]
38.) “Back on top!” “Another German!”
39.) 13 year old asks about Harry Kim's personality and the difference to Garrett Wang.
40.) The Doctor is more compatible with Seven. But Harry has hair!!
41.) Leonardo DiCaprio is a bit shy?
42.) Love affair with a very hot alien girl. (“The Disease” 5.17)
43.) 2 Belgians, 1 Russian, 1 German, 1 Bavarian. “I can remember all the countries!”
44.) “Popel! - NICE!” Fake Popel!
45.) “Talks like a Vulcan, walks like a Vulcan.” (About Tim Russ.) Die Socken-in-der-Hose-

Geschichte.
46.) “When the smoke comes, we will bring the house down.”
47.) Star Fleet regulation hair.
48.) “I'm a loony! I'm CRAZY!” - “I'm furz!”
49.) Pon Farr, Doctor fantasy. Tuvok hyposprayed. 

Tim Russ: “Don't stop filming.”
“Poon Faaaaarr!” Tuvok grabs Neelix to mate with him.8

Ethan Pillips: *screams in pain*, smiles for the camera.
50.) Robert kommt.
51.) Opening in einer Stunde. → Futterpause.

52.) Nessi ist offizielle Co-Hostess!
53.) Wir brauchen >577 Fans am Samstag.
54.) “Ich habe ein Auto: Fluchtwege!”
55.) Werbung!
56.) Witz über den old Chinese guy und den old Jewish guy.9 (...weil die [PowerPoint?] 

Präsentation nicht geht.)
57.) “Mein Hut hat drei Ecken...”
58.) Dirk kriegt 'n... “Kuchen”??10 ;-)

59.) Eigentliche Opening! Gäste:
1. Richard Arnold und die anderen [Leute, die Vorträge halten werden],
2. Sean Maher (not invited to the Royal wedding),
3. Bonnie Piesse,
4. Daniel Logan (young Boba Fett),
5. Jeremy Bulloch (old Boba Fett),
6. Kate Vernon,
7. (male Starbuck) Dirk Benedict,
8. Kate Hewlett & Paul McGillion (“Ich bin versaut!” (?)),
9. Tony Amendola (needs to be reminded of the German drinking habits! ;-)),

10. Carel Struycken (Mr. Hom) (Still not here? Is in his room recovering!),
11. Nicole de Boer (She beat Garrett Wang, it's her fourth FedCon!),
12. Wil Wheaton,

6 https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Into_the_West_%28TV_miniseries  
%29#Episode_4_-_Hell_on_Wheels

7 Inkludiert das auch Mama Janeway? Seriously, Oedipus?!
8 On the stage some very graphic scenes follow. Looks like Garrett has at least as much fun 

butt raping Neelix as Tuvok did... ;-)
9 Offenbar hat Garrett niemand gesagt, dass man in Deutschland keine Witze über Juden 

machen darf. Erfrischend. ;-)
10Hat den eigentlich einer probiert? Ich hab nichts mehr abbekommen... :-(

https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Into_the_West_(TV_miniseries)#Episode_4_-_Hell_on_Wheels
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Into_the_West_(TV_miniseries)#Episode_4_-_Hell_on_Wheels
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13. Marina Sirtis11 (“Best convention!”),
14. RDA (“A little lost & sweaty.”) (“Ich bin sehr geil!”),
15. Scott Bakula (& Dirc Benedict are the same person) (Flight Attendant: “You are Dean 

Stockwell, aren't you?”)

60.) Kate Hewlett wird von Nessi angekündigt.
61.) David-Hewlett-Spiel-2011: Der letzte, der die Hand noch oben hat, ist David Hewlett [und] 

bekommt [eine] Chips[-Tüte] aus der Bar signiert.
62.) Best of “A Dogs Breakfast”: Mars, the dog. ;-)
63.) Worst day [on DB]: The Fish! (...was just clubbed! Puked in David's mouth!)
64.) “Bad Salzdetfurt”. The girl who cried “Hilfe!”
65.) Forced to watch Dr. Who by David. BSG Fan, hasn't watched last season, doesn't want it 

to end. Last ST movie, cried!
66.) “A Dogs Breakfast 2: Hair of the Dog” ([???], Joe Flanigan)
67.) http://www.katekit.com/   (Music) Sings on Sunday.
68.) Bit of a wuss. (Stunts.)
69.) Jason Momoa! ;-)
70.) She wants to have her own Spin Off with McKay.
71.) David would be eating right now. Or sleeping.
72.) “All I watch is my butt!”
73.) “...and then my brother is in it... he usually dies!”
74.) Baz looks like David at his age.
75.) “Italian pushed the French out.”

76.) Wil Wheaton: The Clown Sweater.
77.) Fan fiction: likes it, [helps you to] get through the bad phase!
78.) Big Bang: (“Americans reelected George Bush, we are not the brightest!”) TBBT is great. 

Happy to be evil WW.
79.) Had a crush on Robyn since 12 years old. (“Criminal Minds”12)
80.) Did the voice for off screen Romulans in the last Star Trek movie13, he liked the movie. 

“He [J. J. Abrams] spoke to my kids in the language of today.”
81.) “[I] love to be places, not so fond about getting there.”
82.) “Crusher Program Number 6. Don't disturb me!”
83.) “Doctor Who meets Abbey Road.” (T-Shirt) “Four Doctors coming out of the Tardis.”
84.) “I unsuccessfully outrun a truck.”
85.) “Working with a bunch of masters!” (on TNG)
86.) Fan: “We are always looking for guys to play with us.”
87.) Dr. Who vs. The Royal Family. (Part of British history.)
88.) Fan: “SEX, DRUGS & SAUSSAGES” (T-Shirt)
89.) Stand By Me: Misses River Phoenix. Proud of that movie. “I'm the luckiest person in the 

world.” Filmed in Oregon.
90.) “The Guild”. [Wil Wheaton has guest appearance.]
91.) “Sounds like a five year old girl.” (when dubbed)
92.) “DND” - Do not disturb?
93.) “...go to Gotham City and play with myself...”
94.) “Saving Private Ryan on reverse!”

Trophy: Do a one man show to save...

11 ...who is here for her fourth time, too, actually.
12http://criminalminds.wikia.com/wiki/Paradise  
13http://www.imdb.de/title/tt0796366/fullcredits#cast  

http://www.imdb.de/title/tt0796366/fullcredits#cast
http://criminalminds.wikia.com/wiki/Paradise
http://www.katekit.com/
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Freitag, 29. 4. 2011

1.) Kate Vernon didn't see Jamie Bamber naked.
2.) ...didn't know that she was a Cylon.
3.) ...likes flat shoes! But the question is about shooting!
4.) Tigh(t) quarters.
5.) ...like a mother octopus! ([At] the dinner scene [where she gropes everyone].)
6.) Good Col. Tigh impression. Acting drunk.
7.) Garrett made out with Robert Beltran. “Professional ..... actor! Rob was a professional, 

efficient kisser. He did not linger, and then it was over!”
8.) The most dysfunctional relationships on BSG. “...feeling tigh(t)” = tied “...shit lingered.”
9.) I was on BSG and all I got was this [lousy] script. ;-) Ellen was deeply in love with Saul, it 

drove her mad that she was always the last he took care of.
10.) [“Poison running through my veins!” Sorry, haven't slept that much...]

“What is that? Is this my...” Skin coloured PASTIES??? Mayor-Cylon-Spam-Day
11.) Was mostly naked in that tub14. Garett15: “But there was no naked Jamie Bamber in that?”
12.) Egg-Furz. (Last Question)
13.) “Steven Spielberg” → “Steven Spelling”  → “Aaron Spelling”
14.) It was Aaron Spielberg, actually!16

15.) “He's like my 'Big Brother'” ...and we thought Garrett hated reality TV.
16.) [Robert Duncan McNeill:] “I am not a virgin” - “...or a FedCon version.” - “No, I'm not a 

FedCon virgin, either.” Garrett leaves him alone.
17.) Fan: “Tom Paris and B'Elanna came together.”
18.) Robbie “Duncan Doughnut” McNeill. (That's what Garrett wrote on the stage screen from 

the tech booth.)
19.) Garrett comes on and the mic is off.
20.) Garrett: “I am listening to everything you say, though!”
21.) Garrett sends another message, reminding Robbie of something.
22.) “Chest hair, check!”
23.) “Fluchtwege!”
24.) “Wear that to the royal wedding, look like lovers!”
25.) “His hair is getting longer!” - Garrett sticks his head through the Stargate... “...mine is 

getting more and more like the Doctor's.”
26.) “...he [Garrett] is getting more and more like Captain Janeway.”
27.) “Paris & Janeway broke the Warp 10 barrier!” Hohohaha!
28.) “Get the booger ... Popel ... stories right!”
29.) The angle of the camera magnified the booger.
30.) The Digital Butt-Crack Story: “Thousands of dollars spend on a butt.”
31.) Funny boxer shorts on “Chuck”.
32.) A female 'Martha Hackett groupie' has a question.
33.) The boys are one big family, the girls – it's a different story.”
34.) His wife is very much like B'Elanna.
35.) A laughing head sticks out of the Stargate.
36.) “Which lines are we on now?” Script taped to the panels. What did he think when pushing 

the buttons? [I think his answer was “Nothing”.]
37.) Garrett: Black tape & silver writing. Tim Russ: “Cheater!” Hit him. [And then he did it 

himself much more obvious: with sheets of paper!]
38.) Promotion → Demotion → promoted again. Maybe some kind of competition?

14Tub == The resurrection thingy. She also said it was slippery as hell and that you could have 
easily cracked your skull on the tub.

15 ...der zwischenzeitlich auf die Bühne gekommen war, um die leicht nervöse Kate etwas zu 
beruhigen.

16http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0619899/  

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0619899/
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39.) “You were an ensign the whole seven years? What a loser!”
40.) Sad face in the Stargate.
41.) Transporter... and Holodecks: “We all have some 'fantasies'!”

42.) Trailer-Show. (Game of Herons) (The Walking Dead) (Whale Wars) (Candy Man – Kein Ton) 
(Alien 3) (Hobo with a Shotgun) (Paul) (Human Centipede 2)

43.) Sean Maher: A bit shy? Trying to be sarcastic.17

44.) Chemistry started going up when Inara was cast.18

45.) Wanted the job after meeting Joss. (“Really, really wanted it!”)
46.) Summer felt, that Serenity wasn't a big buck success. Didn't think a movie would be 

made until [they all set in the first briefing]...
47.) “Is the pope catholic?”
48.) Talking about a film I didn't see. (...about gay marriage?)19

49.) “I hated my vests!”
50.) Talents: “I'm great with the ladies, I tell you that much.” - ...has two kids to prove it. ;-)

Daughter: She is four and told him he's not so good at painting her finger nails. Takes 
photographs.

51.) Jewel wanted Simon and Kaylee to have a baby. ...told him to shave his head 'cause he's 
too pretty.

52.) He likes the part of the movie when he got shot, loved shooting it.
53.) “It felt like a post-apocalyptic western.”
54.) “Painted toenails are better to be hidden.” [Der Fan hat gesagt, er sollte an seinen 

Fußnägeln üben.]
55.) By his high school senior year he did six [theater] productions a year.
56.) Fondest memory of Firefly: Pilot – working with Summer. His parents came to visit. Cargo 

Bay – everybody there, lots of laughs.
57.) Warehouse 1320: With Jewel, “now it is your turn (to be in love with me)!” “I would do 

ANYTHING with Jewel.”
58.) Nathan was the worst. (Jokes on set.) Nathan said (in Entertainment Weekly), that – if he 

won the lottery – he'd buy the rights to Firefly.
59.) Fan: “Have you seen Nathan Fillion naked?” Had a plate of doughnuts [waiting for him]: 

He didn't eat it for two days before the nude scene. – “But I have seen Jamie Bamber 
naked!”

60.) Jayne would babysit a kid of Simon and Kaylee... [There is] “No way” [I would let River 
babysit]!

61.) “Playboy Club21”: Plays husband of one of the bunnies.
62.) Huge Dexter fan. Nurse Jacky.
63.) Would like to be himself on a show. (Like TBBT.)

64.) RDA: Orders Sprite Zero.
65.) “How do you know to raise your hand when you don't speak English?”
66.) The Old-Jack-and-Sam-Dilemma.
67.) “Sie ist sehr geil!” (RDA über Sam)
68.) The Episode of The Simpsons was fun. (Peak of his career.)
69.) Bad to Jack & Sam. [(Back to The Relationship Question)]
70.) “They couldn't 'get together' because of their respect for the military.”
71.) “I am a character actor now, a fat, baldy [character actor]... should have shared.”

17Actually denke ich, dass das Publikum seine Art von trokenem Humor nicht unbedingt 
verstanden hat. Hätte gerne auch sein zweites Panel gesehen, ob das anders lief.

18Rebecca Gayheart was hired to play Inara, was fired because of missing chemistry between 
her and the rest of the cast.

19https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Wedding_Wars  
20http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1665404/  
21http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1797475/   (War wirklich dieser Film gemeint?)

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1797475/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1665404/
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Wedding_Wars
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72.) Fan: “Hello Mr. Anderson.”
73.) “I am dumb, it was a little too complicated.”
74.) “Honesty – it almost always gets you into trouble.”
75.) Favorite curse word: “REPUBLICAN!”
76.) “That's what I'd like to do: Be a river?”
77.) “I'd like the Angel-Fruitcake!”
78.) Didn't hire McGyver on SG-1 'cause he didn't have his number.
79.) “You know he died? I would play him [???]!”
80.) Single father, took break to salvage his relationship with [his daughter].
81.) “McGyver my butt!”
82.) More influenced by McGyver, when the time came for SG-1 he was ready to produce. [It] 

was an easy transition.
83.) No pocket-knive – impossible to travel with one on the plane.
84.) “...loved getting tortured, one of my favorite thing.” - “Why?” - “Because I'm a PERVERT, 

what are you?”
“It hurts to play pain; don't worry, we get paid!” - “Pain can be fun!” (Split personality?? ;-
) )

85.) Producers weren't too happy with him being on the show. Couldn't model himself after 
Kurt Russel's portrayal.

86.) P90: “...easy to let hang and dangle.” Real gun, no ammo.
87.) “Did you dye your hair [on McGyver]?” - “The sun did it!”

[Director:] “[We] would like to give it some highlights, now it just looks like shit-on-a-
stick!” - [Fan:] “It's sexy!” - “Shit is?”

88.) Most complicated thing he did [in real life]: “Saved a dog from drowning. Let the guy die, 
but saved the dog.”

89.) Dear close friend: Jonathan Frakes. Growing up together, being absolute [???] [jerks?] 
together. Jonathan Frakes and him together in a sci-fi-show would be a lot of fun. “When 
we get together, all hell breaks loose.” - “Cowboy boots... he in a dress.”

90.) Too much work to produce the show.

91.) Garrett wipes the floor.
92.) Garrett screws up “Stargate SG-1”.
93.) Impersonation: Captain Janeway. First Garrett then Paul. They argue in her voice who is 

Kathryn Janeway.

94.) Kate Hewlett: Much better kisser than her brother.
95.) David's lips are like sand paper. He kissed Paul, says Paul.
96.) “Captain Starship22” → Pilot gucken, Michael Shanks is the villain in it. “2½ Men in Space.”
97.) Paul McGillion enjoys dressing in drag.
98.) Secret to a good Scottish accent: “Mom and Dad from Scotland!” - “Paul McGillion likes to 

soap up other guys bums!”
[Discussion over the phone with his parents:] Stargate – Star Trek – ... – ...been on for 
year! ...years later: Part in Star Trek. [Same discussion the other way around.]

99.) Haggis Ice Cream? OMFG!
100.) “They just told me: Your fly is down!”
101.) “Joe: Could someone bring me new hair gel?”
102.) Jason is going to be Conan the Barbarian23. Once wrestled with him and won!
103.) Parents have Scottish accent but don't think they do. “Lost my accent when I moved to 

Canada 40 years ago.” (Mother) Doesn't leave messages on answering machines... “not 
leave (one) to you to make fun of me!”

104.) Garrett Wang: [???] men are handsome!

105.) Scott Bakula.

22http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1862618/  
23http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0816462/  

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0816462/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1862618/
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Dog: 'He' was a 'she'. Lots of work to shoot the dog24 so that no one could see parts 
missing. Her name was Prada. Worked with lots of kids & animals... animals are easier.

106.) “What do you want to be?” - “John Billingsley!” (...who in turn wanted to be the dog!)
107.) “Oh boy!”
108.) Would have liked to leap into Prince William25 today. ...or maybe tonight!”
109.) “On Enterprise, the script was the Bible.”
110.) Song requests. Sind wir jetzt beim Eurovision Song Contest??
111.) With William Shatner in Australia. [Bill:] “Let's go out to a restaurant!” - Top 50 restaurant 

of the world. 12 courses. 3½ hours later... [Impersonating his son who apparently fell 
asleep over dinner...]

112.) Favorite Episode: “In the Mirror, Darkly”, “Twilight”, “One Night in Sickbay”
113.) Conner could sing, Dominic thought he could sing...
114.) “Volare! Oh-ho! Cantare! Oh-ho-ho-ho...”
115.) Family from: “That's secret!” (Böhmen)

[Fan:] “'Bakula' means 'filthy liar'.” [WTF: Wer hat den denn rein gelassen?]
116.) Mother's name was 'Zumwinkel'.
117.) “He had a red shirt on... foreshadowing!”
118.) Practical jokes: Can't tell with children in the audience! Huge fake breasts on John (?).
119.) [Frequent time traveller miles?? :-D]
120.) Fan Film26, sächsischer Akzent.
121.) “Source Code”, “Men of a Certain Age” (Current projects.)
122.) “Biggest prankster? Me?” Got pranked the most: Dominic.
123.) [Sings] “Imagine”.
124.) “He said: »I don't even know what I'm saying!« I said: »Join the club!«” (Dean27 on 

Enterprise)
125.) “Every time I see people in uniforms running around I want to tell them: »I don't run that 

ship anymore!«”
126.) “Volare...” again! ;-)
127.) Tom Selleck didn't want a crossover of Magnum & Quantum Leap28.
128.) “Brad [Pitt] is always stealing stuff from me!” (Mr. & Mrs. Smith)
129.) “[The Enterprise] Theme song has been the bane of my life for 11 years!” - [Sings:] “... 

It's been a long time / and I don't know anymore of the lyrics...” USA didn't like hated that 
song. [After the first show there was a man with a a cardboard sign outside the 
Paramount lot, saying: Good show, loose the song.] He liked it.

130.) “It's time for the dog ghost!” Dog wasn't his idea.
131.) “Stairway to Heaven”
132.) Had to contractually lie to the guy from the radio [on an interview].
133.) “What are you? An ensign fan?”
134.) Er kann richtig singen!

135.) Marina: “I believe in miracles!”
136.) “I never sat down in 25 years!”

Introduces her group, especially her husband: “23 years!” (looks older ;-) )
137.) Marina never liked the beard.
138.) “Oh darling, I'm so good because, if you hadn't come I'd sit in a corner and got drunk!” 

(Patrick Stewart.)
139.) Favorite Line: “Captain, he is hiding something!” - “We know that, you stupid cow, you 

waste of space!” [Then he] turned around and ran! “[There is] no use in hiding behind 

24 It's not nice to shoot the dog. We don't like people shooting dogs. It was bad enough when 
Will Smith did it in “I Am Legend”.

25Who got married today!
26http://www.enterprise-fanfilm.de/  
27https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Dean_Stockwell  
28https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Talk:Magnum,_P.I.  , Unsourced material in 

trivia section

https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Talk:Magnum,_P.I.
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Dean_Stockwell
http://www.enterprise-fanfilm.de/
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Brent, he hasn't really got superhuman strength!”
140.) Rick Berman: “If you don't take the money, I'll find some other Betazoid to marry him!” 

[(On Riker and Troi's wedding in ST10)]
141.) Michael Dorn is one of my favorite friends. “Are you through with her, sir? Because I'd like 

to have her now!” ↔ With me: No real Klingon relationship, “just a guy with a turtle in his 
head!”

142.) Patrick: Jap jap jap...
143.) “The Rikers in Space” 30 min Comedy
144.) “I can be very Greek in that respect.”
145.) “This is my head on some other chicks body!” ↔ “That's me in the morning!”29

146.) (The Dog Question) [Story about] Brent putting him in a microwave. - “Dorny, Dorny, take 
it long!” [(Johnathan using him as a football.)]

147.) Challenge: Keeping Marina out of Deanna. Deanna ist die Bitch.
Funniest: Laughing with the actors.
Most fun: “Working with those fat... with those actors.”

148.) Patrick: “And where exactly in our contracts does it say were here to have fun?” - “If we 
didn't do that [making fun of Patrick] for seven years, he would be so obnoxious and ... 
you didn't even want to date him.” - “Buy us dinner!”

149.) “The girls were out!”
150.) “I'm not a big thinker.” - “Worf wanted to eat my baby!”
151.) Not a big drinker.
152.) (Question about crashing the Enterprise D) “That planet really just came out of nowhere!” 

- “I was really pissed about that... 1st: The blind guy! 2nd: The child! 3rd: Any girl in red that 
happened to come along.
“Old Baldy told [me] to crash the ship.” - “Don't tell him I call him Old Baldy30.”

153.) “Hopefully in my lifetime England will win the World Cup again!”
154.) Marina mag die Bayern nicht.
155.) 'Riker's beard' was soft. “Starfleet doesn't allow french kissing31?” - “No, my husband 

doesn't allow French kissing!”
156.) “They punished me by giving me bad boyfriends.”
157.) “Every single person in that cast likes First Contact best.” [...of all the movies.]

Alice Krige vs Cher vs Isabella Rosselini
158.) “Why are all the extras humanoids?” [As soon as non-humanoids appear for the casting...

]
159.) Hooligans 2: Evil prison guard in a male prison. “She is selling drugs and things: She's 

great!”
160.) http://marinasirtis.tv/  
161.) “That's impossible: The Romulans use an artificial quantum singularity as their power 

source!”
162.) “Why is it that when Troi loses her empathy she turns into Marina?” ([according to] her 

Husband)
163.) Can't do an Indian accent32.

[Charity for all the] left behind animals in Japan.
164.) “Everything I have I owe to you: My Porsche and my husband...” (Priorities?!)

29http://board.ostfc.de/thread.php?threadid=12485&page=4#post1110509   (page=4 könnte 
evtl. nicht stimmen, wenn Ihr eine andere Anzahl von Posts pro Seite eingestellt habt!)

30As it turns out, they all called him Old Baldy and he knew about it, according to Wil Wheaton.
31Müsste man “French” in diesem Zusammenhang groß schreiben? Englisch ist auch nicht 

immer einfach...
32Actually at the end of her panel Garrett shows her how to do an Indian accent by rolling up 

the tongue.

http://marinasirtis.tv/
http://board.ostfc.de/thread.php?threadid=12485&page=4#post1110509
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Samstag, 30. 4. 2011

1.) Lauter Startwarsler in der Lobby.
2.) Händler/Modellbau.
3.) FedCon hat die Teppiche wieder gefunden.
4.) Modellbauausstellung: Das sind nicht die Händlerräume, die du suchst.

5.) Paul McGillion & Kate Hewlett:
6.) Paul: “What happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas. What happens in Düsseldorf is on the 

internet right away!”
7.) Quick version: *slaps him on the forehead* (Roleplaying as McKay & [his sister] “Perfectly 

charming... & naughty!”)
8.) What do Beckett and Paul have in common: “This guy is a jerk!” ;-) “He sucks, he's so 

gorgeous!” - “I'm trying to be a nice person.”
9.) “Mike Meyers would be the best Scotty.”

10.) “Bond... [???] Bond.” - “I'd like to be the first normal sized Bond woman.” - “She likes 
Daniel Craig.” - “Because he's topless.” - “No, he's everythingless.”

11.) Paul: “Han Solo.” Kate: “Jabba the Hutt”. - Jason Momoa als (weißes Vieh aus Star Wars). 
[Wampa]

12.) Technobabble: “[I] blanked & got the giggles, so my brother got the giggles and then 
Amanda Tapping got the giggles!”

13.) “If someone sees apple juice behind the stage, DON'T DRINK IT.” (Paul just went out to 
pee.)

14.) “That's when she fell in love.” - “With women!” (When Paul farted.)
15.) [Favorite] Jason memory → Kate: Zoned out, brain dead.
16.) Sea Shepard Auction33:

1. Hotel Pad with “RDA sat here”: “I'm really worried what you'll do with this!” Stolen 
property?

2. RDA is being silly. Auction woman: “I am working with amateurs here.”
3. South Park T-Shirt “Whale Whores”. [“They were really pissed we did these!”]
4. Meet & Greet with RDA & Paul Watson: RDA stole property again!
5. Cocktails with Nicole de Boer.
6. Sea Shepard Flagge: “Too sexy for this flag!” RDA macht catwalk.

“Remember: Ich bin sehr geil!”

17.) Costume Contest gesponsort von Wolfram & Hart.
18.) Star Wars Legacy Group: Der Igel auch noch.
19.) Nessi: “Why is American beer like Sex in a Boat? - Both is fucking close to water!” 
20.) Paul McGillion caught stealing tribbels.
21.) “Schuld war nur der grüne Yoda!” - “Schuld war nur der Imperator!” - “Wenn einer Padme 

schwängern kann...” - “Schuld war deine Mutter!”
22.) Audience Award: Alexandra ...? - Mystique.

Best Costume: Halo Crossover.
Best Lookalike: 2nd Galaxy Rangers, 1st Riddic
Best Group: Star Wars Legacy.
Best Performance: Klingon Fight.
Best Laugh: Bluefish & Jack Harkness / Torchwood, Runner up: Harry Potter Gag.

23.) Laute Musik! (Irgendwas Deutsches), Tainted Love, Gimmi Gimmi Gimmi Your Love After 
Midnight, I Love Rock & Roll, Burn It To the Ground, Wampa als Elvis: Satisfy Me [A Little 
Less Conversation]

24.) Scott Bakula (who's family is originally from the Che Tshe Cze Whatever34 Republic. ;-) 

33Dies ist nur ein Best Of; was genau alles versteigert wurde, habe ich zwar auch 
aufgeschrieben, aber es wurde mir versichert, dass das keinen interessieren würde.

34Czech
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(tschechische)
25.) You have to wait for the music to end before you can ask the audience to stop 

applauding.
26.) “No questions, they all want to get to the bar before they run out of beer!”
27.) They knew it was going to be the last season.
28.) Quantum Leap Ending: Didn't know it was the last episode. Happy ending? Bitter-sweet.
29.) Scott Bakula did 25 hour days. “They (the writers) are trying to kill me!”
30.) The one on the balcony has another “command” (meaning comment).
31.) “Some day I'll be out on stage and slitting throats!”
32.) “Jolene is a nutcase.” - “Constantly belching!”
33.) “Jack-of-all-trades-master-of-none” Got a scar from a knife (“After that we stopped using 

really good knives!”) and one broken bone during QL. “She always wanted to put me in a 
dress.”

34.) “You get to be the first captain.” - “Where do I sign?”
35.) [Recently] auditioned for Batman (on Video).35

36.) “31x Boom Boom Boom... PAUSE! And then there was a little alteration and then again 
BOOM BOOM...”

37.) Jolene changed her hair colour a lot. [Once met her in the street and didn't recognize her.] 
Very sensitive young woman.

38.) Most funny outtake. Spacesuit: 20lbs for the helmet alone. “Some things that came out if 
that helmet of Dominic's...” - “Crying wolf a lot!” (Dominic)

39.) “Dean Stockwell is a great guy. Not crappy at all, though he plays a lot of crappy 
characters.

40.) Steven Soderbergh (“The Informant36”) → Good director, top of Scott's list (of directors).
Actors: Meryl Streep. (“...would like to 'play' with her!”)

41.) [Im Publikum:] “AUSZIEHEN!” ([auf der Leinwand:] »Bitte nach dem Panel bleiben, es 
könnte eine Überraschung geben!)

42.) “Didn't start the rumor but put it out there and regretted it.” (QL film)
43.) Wanted to watch the orchestra playing the score for QL and Enterprise. Good composers. 

“Have done it many times, it's a blast!”
44.) [10 Question, 10 Answers:] Gone With the Wind, green, sushi, Strangers in the Night, Kirk, 

dog, Nurse Jacky, 9, New York or Paris, Tequila. 
“St. Louis, it's a beer town.” - “WHAT?” - “Not a good one.” (He had a beer last night.)

45.) Marathon thing: Before he turned 50 [he wanted to run a marathon].
46.) Sing a song: “Before I leave the stage!”
47.) Fondest Memory: QL: Dean Stockwell. Ent: The day after 9/11.
48.) No Protest against Trip dying, because the show was going to end. “And he's not really 

dead, we could bring him back. (It's Science Fiction!)”
49.) Offered theaters in Europe/London. Theater is his first love.
50.) “I feel like I'm on the set again: Xindi in the fog!”37

51.) “We colonized the moon, elements of Casablanca in it...” (About the series he wanted to 
pitch to Paramount.)

52.) (Time Ghost.) Not a lot of spare time. Drives his children around.
53.) Sings: “Somewhere in the Night”38

54.) Promotes Harry Kim to Lieutenant.

35Would be interesting if he get the part!
36http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1130080/  
37“Gorillas im Nebel”?
38War das der hier? https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Somewhere_in_the_Night_

%28song%29

https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Somewhere_in_the_Night_(song)
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Somewhere_in_the_Night_(song)
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1130080/
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Sonntag, 1. 5. 2011

1.) Lance Hendrikson (Bishop [from Alien]). 5 min und dann weiter zu

2.) Nicole de Boer spanked a Fan for confusing her with Jadzia.
3.) “Do I go to alien planets and pick up hot alien men?” - “No.” - “How's that like Kirk, 

then??” [(About the novels.)]
4.) The Holodeck Question. “A lot is coming to mind I can't share with you!” - “...use it to 

travel (real or fantasy)” - Recurring dreams. Dinner with interesting people.
5.) “It's so much bigger!” - “We use better paper.” (About the “Destiny” book)
6.) “Loving the terror.” (About horror movies.) (She likes it, obviously.) “Promenade 4 – the 

virgin lives!” - “Stupid movie!” ;-) 
Body burn: [Holding both hands over the head is the] sign for the stunt crew that the 
stuntman is on fire! She whacked him with a shovel [three times]!
“We can only blow up the house once!” - “Cut! That was fucking perfect!” - “That's what 
happens when you do non-union horror movies!”

7.) Klingon: “Why has Ezri left?” - Nicole: “Because the show was over.” - “First Ezri, then 
Jadzia.” - “Is it me? Is he just looking for a spanking?” - ...: “Yes, Klingons love that!” - 
Nicole: “Deep Space Nine – look it up. First there was Jadzia, then Ezri, then it was 
cancelled.” - Fan: “Too much blood wine...”

8.) “Most of the time it is wonderful.” (Con business.) “Over all it's a really great experience.”
9.) “I was basically like Uhura: Answer the phone and repeat the ... computer!” - “Like Galaxy 

Quest.”
Super cool moments: “Oh my God, I am about to use my communicator! OMG, I'm on Star 
Trek!” - Kissing Worf: “This is cool!” - Beaming: [You can't move while beaming because] 
“You have your particles all over the place!” Called in the producers: Can't move while 
beaming!

10.) Would want to be Picard, he is very cool. Doesn't like Earl Grey, though, Picard would 
have to change his taste.

11.) Dirk Benedict (“A chauvinist who does his own laundry!”): “I can't follow... something 
about 'brown rice'?” (Eyes.)

12.) “Who is following me?”
13.) “Starbuck was a real human being.” - He should not watch the end of season 4 of the new 

Battlestar!
14.) “Peeing more than twice a day is unmanly... back to your question:?” - “About the movie!” 

- “Right...”
15.) “McDonalds hamburger is a piece of shit! - That's unamerican!” - “...to raise my children 

the way I want to and not [as] the government [likes].”
16.) Pees on the stage.

17.) No negative comments on MC [Garrett Wang] on the forum.
18.) “Fluchtwege!” - “Ich habe einen Hund, sein Name ist Umlaut!” - “Ich habe einen Vogel, 

sein Name ist Fluchtwege!” - “Ich habe eine Katze, sein...?” [Publikum: “Ihr!”] - “...ihr 
Name ist Popel!”

19.) Marina & Wil: “Guten Tag! Scheiße!”
20.) “I forgot that I did it (Mass Effect) – because I'm old.”
21.) “A man with a beard, like a mini-Riker!”

[Wil:] “I-don't-have-to-waste-a-lot-of-time-beard.” - [Marina:] “I would like to grow a beard 
if I had to work.” - “Everyone should try that.”

22.) “You had a crush on me, didn't you?”
23.) “Jonathan says: »You grew up, and I just got fatter!«”
24.) “He is really one of the great ones!”
25.) [TNG was the] first [sci fi] show made for syndication.
26.) “It's such a shame this question is asked by a child!” - “There is a lot of me in Wesley... 
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my holodeck is the internet.”
“I had the same body as Troi. She was very nice and sweet. I'm the loud and obnoxious 
one.”
Gene: “When we first met Marina she was that shy English wallflower.”
[Marina to young fan:] “How did you learn such good English?” - “From Star Trek!” (So 
sweet!)

27.) “Oh, he gets a complement, I get a question???”
Big Fat Greek Wedding39: Brother saw that movie. It was her life: “Because you were ugly 
and then you got pretty!” - Similarity to Troi: Both mothers tried to arrange a marriage. 
(At age 19.)

28.) No Uniforms: Wil wanted a spacesuit! [Marina:] “The cosmic cheerleader outfit!” [After 
they changed Troi wardrobe the boys went into] “Cleavage withdrawal!” “That stupid 
green dress made me bonkers!” - “He's still an ensign!” (Garrett)
[When] Majal [came to work on the show]: “Oh shit, the bosses wife is coming!” - “I just 
loved her.” - “Took us 5 min to figure out she's whackier than we were!” - “[She's my 
mother!] Let Odo melt on someone else!” - “I really miss her!” (Cries.)

29.) “Sir Old Baldy!” - “Marina knows how to do it!”
30.) [Autograph session story:] Marina had all the ships [she was actually on: Enterprise D, E, 

Voyager] to choose from, she signed on DS9.
31.) “Gene [was] the cool grandpa giving out chocolate!”
32.) “Moon” (Film)40 – Wil: “Avatar made too much money!” “Aaaaaawful movie!” [Marina liked 

it.]
33.) Injustice makes them angry. Especially political injustice! Marina: Unhappy about 

Tottenham loosing. Wil: [Misses] walking with his wife. Just being alone. Marina: “Don't 
show me up like that, I like my husband, too!”

34.) Wil: “Achiev  e  ment unlocked!  ” (about Marina always being entertaining even if she has 
been here so often.)

35.) “Leverage41” like Science Fiction.
36.) Marina shouts at fans leaving [the panel]. “Hungry? I'm hungry, my stomach is 

grumbling! You didn't see me leaving!”
37.) w00tstock42: Too expensive to get to Europe.
38.) [Marina:] “You have an authors page on amazon? Blimey!”
39.) [About TBBT:] “They are really good actors trying to be us! acting like [???] like that.”
40.) “The only missing piece from the puzzle.” (...the morality like on TNG, especially when 

Gene was alive.)
41.) “Data is everyone's favorite character, even ours!”

[Marina:] “I have never googled myself, sound painful!” - [Wil:] “I googled you, it's pretty 
amazing.” - “I know there are naked pictures out there...”43

42.) [Marina:] “I think the internet is a government conspiracy to keep people isolated...” Wil: 
“We have another one.” (Talks into his cuffs.)

43.) Garrett & Robert:
Robbie: “Maybe you have a 6 inch, I have a 10 inch!”

44.) Foto opportunity, Stargate action.
45.) “Also, ich bin müde.”
46.) Robbie: “And you buckled your seatbelt.” Oxygen masks. 

Garrett: “Gesundheit.” - Robbie: “What is your name?” - G: “Dummkopf!” “Ich liebe Dich.” 
One of the most “lustig” people. “Dummkopf was bad.”

47.) Joke about RDMcN: “What if I were a stand up comic?” Button pushing.
48.) G: “I am the boss in Germany, you are the boss on [???].”
49.) G: “Sieben von Neun.”

39https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/My_Big_Fat_Greek_Wedding  
40https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Moon_%28film%29  
41https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Leverage_%28TV_series%29  
42https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/W00tstock  
43She was young and needed the money! ;-)

https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/W00tstock
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Leverage_(TV_series)
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Moon_(film)
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/My_Big_Fat_Greek_Wedding
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50.) “Would you like fries with that?” [End of Button Pushing Joke.]
51.) Rob doing himself. Robs new best friend is Wil Wheaton. No, he's joking.
52.) G: “Clarinet... nicht gut!”
53.) “...who wants Robbi taking his shirt off?”

“...I'd take my pants off!”
54.) “Seltsam!” “I had three Umlauts last night!”
55.) Garrett doing the River Dance44. All the boys on Voyager danced for Kate Mulgrew. Com-

Badge-Toss.
56.) Fan to Garrett: “Can you tell me a joke?” - G: “Ich bin müde, maybe Robbie!”
57.) “Was ist klein, raucht und hüpft über die Wiese? - Ein Kaminchen!”

The old Chinese/Jew joke with Russian accent.
58.) G: Tim Russ's [planned] practical joke. G, R. & T walking down corridor with wigs, Afro for 

Tuvok, and boombox, but set was too dark to do it.
59.) [She wasn't fired,] she quit. (First Captain, can't write that name!) She was very quiet, 

played the captain like a french independent movie! (Geneviève Bujold45)
60.) Garrett was ready to play a woman, if Janeway were a man. ([Gender-]balance.) Henrietta 

Kim.
61.) “We already know it's the last question. Don't smoke me out, I am the MC!”

“Water Bottle Monster!” “Doughnut attacking me!”
62.) Authors wrote lines into [the script] about the actors getting fat, like »go to the gym« or 

something. (on “Daemon Planet”)
63.) “Happy Birthday to you... Inan[???]”

64.) RDA: Tut so, als würde er die Titelmelodie von McGyver auf einem Keyboard mitspielen.
65.) “I'm an old man!” - “You are sexy!” - “Yeah, I'm an old sexy guy!”
66.) “Beyond Betrayal46”
67.) [(Fan asking about his good and bad side.)] Good side: Front. Bad side: Back.

“This is my bad side!” *points to stomach* - “Only you think that!” - “You should see me 
naked!”

68.) Comfort, because he is leaving: “I'll be back!”
69.) No idols as a teenager: Hockey fan, wanted to be a professional hockey player. Idol: 

Father, smartest guy he knew, jazz bassist, creative. “The boring cliché is my father.”
70.) Thought, Wormhole Extreme was a mistake. Thought it was kind of silly.
71.) (fehlt)
72.) “Wow, this guy looks great, because he didn't wear anything.” Lighting can be a friend or 

an enemy. (Shows it on camera, light angle make [his wrinkles appear].)
73.) “I should write a book about myself!”
74.) [Fan:] “Have you ever thought of being a comedian?” He spits out the water in a 

fountain... “I don't think I'm funny.” Refused sitcoms.
75.) [Fan asking about] “enemy in real life who keeps coming back.” - “Pimples? Dog ticks. 

Taxman. Republicans.”
76.) Uniforms turned from green to black: “They just got dirty.” “Black hides things...” “New 

hats.” “Cooler looking.”
77.) http://rdanderson.com/  
78.) (Fan:) Favorite moment between Daniel and Jack. - RDA: “One moment out of ten years...” 

- Fan: “Abyss.” - “He was all talking ... while I was being beaten up.”
“I can almost think as fast as he (Daniel) can talk.”

79.) “At the beginning, it (Jack) was all me.” “After the lobotomy... perfect!”
80.) Any episode you wanted to do that was too expansive or difficult? “Anything can happen 

(when going through the Stargate).”
81.) Simpsons Episode: Great Fun!

Writers are fans of The Simpsons. “You had literally to get through it with a machete.” 

44https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Riverdance  
45https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Genevi%C3%A8ve_Bujold  
46http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0109256/  

http://rdanderson.com/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0109256/
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Genevi%C3%A8ve_Bujold
https://secure.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/wiki/Riverdance
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(Simpsons paraphernalia in the office of one writer.)
82.) [Daughter:] “It's too wired, Dad, watching you on TV.” “Not because she is afraid of me, 

but because she thinks I'm silly.”
83.) “I gravitate towards animation.” Likes Jack Bauer.

84.) Robert Vogel fragt Martina... na, was wohl?!? “Ein Ring sie zu knechten!” “Gib mal Flosse, 
Genosse!”

85.) Art Show: 3rd: Peter Zumstein, 2nd: Next Animation47: John Thienel, 1st: Andreas Kinder: ST4 
New Hope
Models: 3rd: Beate Krummbach: Plush Wars, 2nd: Christina Pape: Origami, 1st: [???]: remote 
controlled airship48

Tattoo: ...?? 2nd: Andrea Niete (?), 2nd: Wolfgang Viertaler (?)
86.) [Enterprise Z(eppelin)] fliegt noch immer durch den Saal. “They tell me [from] behind the 

stage: Get some darts!”
87.) Tombola: iPod, 2x Gigaset Communicators, Fedcon, 1x mit, 1x ohne Zimmer
88.) “Live long and drink beer!”
89.) Synchro-Video: nett. (George & Gracie [auf der Werbung am Bus] – Szenen aus ST4, wo 

gehts zur FedCon?)
90.) [Werbung für] http://www.cosmic-city.com/
91.) Garret auf deutsch: Dankt... allen.
92.) [Closing:] Die Autoren und Vorleser. Richard Arnold hatte Geburtstag: Happy Birthday 

(“Only 22 years old today!”). 
93.) Garrett thinks, Kate Vernon has a seizure on stage as she looses her purse.
94.) “No, no don't go back into the Stargate!”

RDA ist spät. (Gepennt?)

95.) Marina “drags” Dirk onto the stage. She would do it! Really!
96.) “Ich bin ein Fedconner!” (Marina)
97.) “Whether he's sweaty or not, we love Richard Dean Anderson!”
98.) “ICH BIN SEHR GEIL!” “This should be the title of your German TV show... [???]”

47http://thenextanimation.de/201105032/  
48http://www.instructables.com/id/2-meter-flying-RC-starship-Enterprise/  

http://www.cosmic-city.com/
http://www.instructables.com/id/2-meter-flying-RC-starship-Enterprise/
http://thenextanimation.de/201105032/

